Agenda

8 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.  
Registration & Networking  (Moore Lobby)

8:45 a.m.  
SNEAPPA Business Meeting  (Moore Hall III)

9 a.m.  
Session #1: Trends in Facilities Management, Part One – The first of a two-part, interactive roundtable discussion format covering a myriad of “hot topics” in Facilities Management. Attendees will engage in up to four 30-minute discussions by topic of their choosing over the course of the morning’s program. Topics and presenters include  (not yet confirmed):

- Spring Recovery Efforts, Keith Macdonald, Bridgewater State University
- Workplace Flexibility in FM Areas, Barb Silver, University of Rhode Island
- Landscaping Management during Major Capital Construction, Sheleen Clarke, University of Rhode Island
- Managing Complex Campus Activities/Events, Michelle Curreri, University of Rhode Island
- Mentoring, John Cannon, College of the Holy Cross
- Supervisory Solutions, John Michalewicz, University of Hartford
- Construction Contract Methods, Tracey Hartford, Windover Construction
- Facilities Assessment, Jeff Gutsfeld, Strategic Building Solutions
- Sustainability, David Lamb/Marcia Garcia/Mary Brennan, University of Rhode Island

10 a.m.  
Morning Break/Networking  (Moore Lobby)

10:30 a.m.  
Session #2: Trends in Facilities Management, Part Two – The second half of the roundtable discussions described above.

11:45 a.m.  
Lunch  (Raymond Dining Hall)

1:00 p.m.  
Campus Tours  (TBD)